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5 nights at Ayodya Resort Bali
5 nights at The Grand Hotel & Casino +
2 nights at White Grass Ocean Resort, Vanuatu,
OR  a $50 prepaid VISA Cards

You Could Win ....

Premier Boutique Resort & Day Spa

- A unique business opportunity presents -
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A Cruise Journey, July 2010
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Hamilton Airport singled out by Customs
Hamilton International Airport says it is facing a significant financial
threat from the Government agency, Customs.
In a briefing paper, the Waikato Regional Airport Ltd chairman, Jerry
Rickman, says the threat challenges the viability of international
services and the airport business.
Customs is looking to charge HLZ around $450,000 a year for services
that it delivers free of charge at AKL, WLG, CHC, ZQN and DUD.
Customs has already issued full cost recovery invoices for $120,000
and, in concert with its Minister (Maurice Williamson), is threatening
retrospective legislation now that the airport has produced a legal
opinion that shows Customs is at best misusing its powers.
The Government is currently reviewing the rules around border control
funding and is proposing to draft new regulations. In the meantime, the
current policy of covering Customs costs at medium and large airports
applies.
It seems Customs had not budgeted for HLZ after Air New Zealand
suspended international ops, and now treats it as a new start-up
international airport, with full cost recovery required.
Hamilton argues that Customs knew or should have known that it was
actively working to attract a low cost carrier as a replacement and
planned for that contingency. HLZ has had international flights for 15
years and, incidentally, expects to handle 45,000 DJ pax in a full year,
well over the 9000-pax threshold for paid Customs hours.
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NEW ZEALAND
Auckland’s Aussie campaign edges closer
The filming has been done, the production team is working
hard behind the scenes and Tourism Auckland’s inaugural
Australian advertising campaign is coming to life.
The innovative campaign will align with Tourism New
Zealand’s 100% Pure campaign and will highlight that
Auckland is a diverse region where you can ‘Make your own
adventure’. Its aim is to educate Australians on the huge
variety of things to do in Auckland and entice them to pop
over the Ditch for a long weekend.
The key campaign element is the unique website feature
where potential visitors can build their own interactive,
video-based Auckland adventure. There’ll also be a TV
commercial, mail-drop in Sydney, Brisbane and Melbourne
and trade promotion work.
The three-month campaign will launch next February with a
big focus on Sydney. It will run through to May 2010 hitting
the end of summer traffic, Easter and the shoulder season.

WiSE Guides welcome
visitors to Auckland
Tourism Auckland and a team of
enthusiastic young Auckland
leaders have joined forces to
enhance the experience of

The WiSE Guides – a passionate group of mostly retired
volunteers – return to the streets this week to share their
wisdom and passion for the city with domestic and
international visitors.
The friendly roving guides are located near Tourism
Auckland’s central city i-SITEs to inform visitors, provide
directions and help them get the most out of their visit to the
city.
The WiSE Guides programme will run daily through the
summer DEC-APR each year, with volunteer shifts from
10am to 1pm and 1pm to 4pm.
Volunteers will be on hand to support some 90,000 cruise
visitors expected to descend on Auckland this season.
The WiSE Guides will also help at some major events,
kicking-off in January with the ISA World Junior Surfing
Championships at Piha Beach.
WiSE Guides is currently recruiting for more volunteers from
across Auckland to join the team. To find out more contact
Laura Fayerman, ph 09 979 7065 or email
fayerman@aucklandnz.com

visitors to Auckland by launching
WiSE Guides.

Last-minute bid to save Flyer
Tenders close today on the mortgagee sale of the Kingston
Flyer steam train operation, which comprises two
locomotives, passenger cars, kitchen van, flat-top wagons, the
station and tavern, storage shed and railway corridor to
Fairlight, and Fairlight station.  Sale agent Bayleys says 35
parties have registered their interest, including developers
keen to get at land associated with the deal.
The Southland Times reports that an Invercargill trust this
week launched an 11th-hour bid to save the Kingston Flyer
from being sold to offshore buyers, including Mississippi-
based freight and rail entertainment company Railmark,
which had already made an offer of NZ$2½ million.

SKYCITY i-SITE moves
The SKYCITY i-SITE has moved to a new home at the
base of the Sky Tower.
With a brand new fit-out the centre will open for business
before Christmas. It’s located right next to the SKYCITY
shop and SkyJump and SkyWalk counter, which are both
popular visitor attractions.
All visitors that go up the Sky Tower will walk past the i-
SITE which is set to increase awareness of the centre.

A&K helping kiwi conservation
In a move to help conserve the kiwi, Abercrombie & Kent,
via A&K Philanthropy, has announced its renewed
sponsorship of Rotorua’s Kiwi Encounter conservation
centre.
Visitors to New Zealand travelling with A&K now have the
opportunity to visit the Kiwi Encounter centre in Rotorua and
observe conservation in action, going ‘back of house’; an
opportunity only available via A&K’s Insider Access
programme. From the nursery to the incubation room to the
hatchery, travellers will see this vital conservation work
taking place, helped along by A&K’s committed sponsorship.
A&K Philanthropy facilitates the company’s commitment to
socially and ecologically responsible travel worldwide and
enables its guests to directly join in these efforts.

Queenstown next Bollywood Star
Major Bollywood production company Dharma Productions
will film in Queenstown in late January, putting New
Zealand on screen in front of as many as 150 million viewers.
Feature film I Hate Luv Stories stars American-born
Bollywood heart-throb Imran Khan and the beautiful Sonam
Kapoor. Due for release next May, it has already been noted
by Bollywood critics as a film to watch out for.
Tourism New Zealand’s acting chief executive Tim Hunter
says the opportunity to showcase New Zealand and for media
coverage in India is huge.
“The movie itself will attract a huge audience but the media
surrounding the filming and the release will also present
great opportunities for promoting New Zealand as a visitor
destination,” he says.
During the filming in January, Tourism New Zealand will
also be hosting Indian media who will follow the two lead
actors as they participate in tourist activities in the
Queenstown area.

The unique and inspirational New Zealand scenic

photosite and travel planning resource

www.eyeballnz.com has been named ‘Site of the

Month’ for new websites in December’s NetGuide

magazine.

“We’ve been ‘live’ now for three months and are

absolutely delighted with this achievement!” say

Steve and Penny Bicknell.
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Pay to watch someone jump off a cliff
Queenstown tourism operator Pure Adventures is offering a tour
that allows clients to watch extreme sportsman Chuck Berry
base jump 300m.
Tapping the ‘ voyeur’ market segment, Pure Adventures is
offering to fly clients to Earnslaw Burn, north of Glenorchy,
where, from the hovering safety of helicopter, they can watch
Berry throw himself off a cliff.
Afterward clients can join Berry on the ground for a picnic and
chat about how terrifying the whole experience was.
Company owner Steve Robertson told the Southland Times the
Berry jump offer will be one of the company’s pricey day tours
but is confident he will get the clientele. “We are looking at
people that have a good discretionary budget.”
The tour, priced at $3750, will run when and if it is booked. Pure
Adventures says it already has some interest from inbound
operators.

Ziptrek Ecotours opens for business
Ziptrek Ecotours, Queenstown’s newest adventure
tourism activity, opens for business today.
The spectacular two-hour flying fox operation and
interpretative guided tour operates in the forest canopy
atop Skyline Gondola, high above Queenstown.
Ziptrek was founded in Whistler, Canada, where it is a
must-do, award-winning adventure ecotourism business
famed for delivering an awareness and appreciation of
the natural environment along with plenty of
adrenaline.
Tours depart throughout the day and cost $119 for an
adult and $69 for youth (14 and under) and seniors (65
and over). www.ziptrek.com

AUSTRALIA

Stu Freeman’s Meeting Newz reports that only 55

stands remain available to potential exhibitors at

Convene Auckland 2010. The exhibition, which will be

staged over two floors of SKYCITY Convention Centre

on 20APR, already has a diverse range of event

products and services confirmed.

Win NOSH Hampers
by registering for OZTalk 2010
Agents are being reminded of the benefits of getting on board
for OZTalk 2010 with a ‘last call’ for registrations being
made by event organisers.
In the great Aussie tradition of exemplary food and wine
experiences, OZTalk is entering all agents who register for
OZTalk by next Tuesday 15DEC into the draw to win one of
five NOSH indulgent hampers. Agents will also have a
further chance to win big when attending OZTalk 2010 with
five dream holidays for two to be drawn as part of the
OZTalk dream itinerary competition held during the event.
Now in its 11th year, the OZTalk Travel Trade Expo is the
largest of its kind in New Zealand and, with more than 130
Australian tourism operators registered for the 2010 event, it
offers a “the most focused training and knowledge sharing
platform like nothing else in the country,” according to Jenny
Aitken, Tourism Australia’s Regional Manager – New
Zealand.
“With a number of new operators, including top end luxury
offerings busting the perception of Australia being a low
yield destination for agents, there is ample scope to upskill
and upsell,” says Jenny.
For agent enquiries and registrations click here or email the
OZTalk team at oztalk@tourism.australia.com

REGISTRATIONS CLOSE TUESDAY 15 DECEMBER

Indigenous Tourism Advisory Panel formed
A new industry panel will offer opportunities for Australia’s
indigenous tourism operators to boost their presence in
overseas markets, develop successful businesses and attract
more tourists to the country.
The Australian Tourism Export Council’s (ATEC) new
Indigenous Tourism Advisory Panel (ITAP) has been formed
to help train and market indigenous tourism businesses to
compete effectively in the global tourism marketplace.
ITAP is made up of key indigenous tourism suppliers, a
number of mainstream tourism operators, and representatives
from both the online and ITO distribution system as well as
Indigenous Business Australia (IBA).
As well as advising the ATEC National Board on indigenous
tourism development programmes, ITAP will also be able to
initiate projects of its own, such as workshops or training
programmes.

Orient-Express Hotels is to

sell the 85-key Lilianfels Blue

Mountains at Katoomba to

an undisclosed buyer for

A$21 million.  Orient-Express

Hotels will continue to

operate the hotel until the

transaction closes, which is

expected to be late January

2010.

New Mornington Peninsula tours
Bunyip Tours has launched several new day tours
showcasing the attractions of the Mornington Peninsula.
The Mornington Peninsula Tour includes a visit to Point
Nepean National Park, Sunny Ridge Strawberry Farm
and the Ashcombe Maze and Lavender Gardens, as well
as a picnic lunch with a glass of wine at Mantons Creek
Winery.
Animal lovers will be excited by the Peninsula
Discovery and Penguins Tour, which includes Moonlit
Wildlife Conservation Sanctuary and the Penguin Parade
at Phillip Island. The tour also stops for lunch at Mantons
Creek Winery before visiting Sunny Ridge Strawberry
Farm and Ashcombe Maze and Lavender Gardens.
Adventure is on offer with the Dolphin, Seals and
National Park Tour which includes a visit to Point
Nepean National Park and a three-hour Port Phillip Bay
Cruise to see dolphins and seals. The Bush and Beach
Horse Riding Tour includes a visit to the recently
expanded Peninsula Hot Springs.
www.bunyiptours.com
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Gold Coast still the Kiwi holiday capital
stay is over 10 nights. This provides perfect
opportunities for the trade to upsell add on
experiences”, she said.

Despite a general fall in New Zealand visitors to
Australia in the 12 months to SEP09, Gold Coast
has maintained its place as a dominant holiday
destination for Kiwi travellers.
Figures released yesterday by Tourism Research
Australia show 202,316 New Zealand visitors
spent A$211,681,219 on the Gold Coast over the
period, placing the Gold Coast second only to
Sydney in New Zealand tourist visitation and
spend.
Gold Coast Tourism Regional Director New
Zealand Sam Cameron said maintaining market
share in the current environment was critical.
“While New Zealand visitor numbers to Australia
are down, the Gold Coast continues to have great
support from the industry with trade and retail
partners reporting strong sales from recent
campaign activity.
“This will translate into visitors to the Gold Coast
over the next couple of quarters as people take
those holidays and take advantage of the great
value on offer.
“It is also important to note that average length of

Get trapped at Sovereign Hill
On 26DEC, to coincide with the anniversary
of the Creswick Mine Disaster of 1882,
Sovereign Hill in Victoria will unveil its new
underground mine tour called Trapped.
A multi-sensory experience, Trapped tells the
story of the disaster that took place almost 130
years ago.
In 1882, a new shift of miners went to work
searching for alluvial gold but their routine
was shattered by a sudden and massive inrush
of water. Extraordinary efforts to rescue the
trapped men were unsuccessful. Twenty-two

men were lost—still one of the biggest mining
disasters in Australia’s mining history.
The Trapped experience at Sovereign Hill
incorporates storytelling technology using
sound, projection and special effects that
recreate the moment of disaster, the valiant
rescue efforts, the stoicism of the townsfolk,
and the aftermath.
Trapped begins with Sovereign Hill’s Inclined
Tramway experience which takes visitors
underground. Bookings are essential.
www.sovereignhill.com.au

Jetstar is to add 700,000 Australian domestic seats
and 77 new return flights on holiday routes in the
first half of next year. In one of its biggest
expansions since starting service in 2004, the
airline will bring in five additional domestic aircraft
in the first half, one of them an operational spare.
The Australian reports that the move will increase
Jetstar’s market share to about 18%, ensuring
Qantas Group meets its self-imposed rule that it
retain at least 65% of the domestic market.
Jetstar says it is responding to strong demand on
routes from Sydney and Melbourne to the Gold
Coast, Sunshine Coast, Cairns, Newcastle and
Tasmania.
The move is also part of a bigger expansion –
Jetstar will next year add 15 aircraft to its narrow
body fleet.

Jetstar ups the ante in Oz

The Aussies are coming to town!

OZTalk 2010  
Register and win!

If you’re serious about maximising your Australian sales, you must 
be at OZTalk 2010, 19 – 20 March!

For $199 + GST OZTalk is the key training opportunity for all agents 
to learn and experience Australian product direct from the operators.

All agents registered by Tuesday 15 December will also go in the 
draw to win one of five indulgent Nosh gift boxes!

Don’t miss out,  email us today to register.
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Big famil to Tropical North Queensland
Justine Smith, Tourism Queensland’s
Auckland-based Marketing Coordinator
recently returned from escorting a big famil
to Tropical North Queensland flying Air
New Zealand to Cairns.
“It was an amazing trip with magical weather
and a fabulous group of agents. Probably one
of the most successful yet!!” says Justine.
“The group split into two and each
experienced different things, which meant
we could maximise the exposure for all the
products but effectively means that the group

as a whole stayed in Port Douglas, Trinity
Beach, Palm Cove and Cairns across various
accommodation options.
“They explored during the available days
Hartleys Crocodile Adventures, Cape
Tribulation and the Daintree Rainforest, the
Great Barrier Reef and Kuranda via both
Kuranda Rail and Skyrail. “Some 34
operators were used for the touring and
experiential product, meaning collectively
this group are the most up-to-date Tropical
North Queensland experts.”

SAILAWAY SUNSET CRUISE 2: (from Left)

Fauzia Janif - Go Hols, Justine Smith –

Tourism Queensland, Joanna Lumsden -

House of Travel Online, Kylie Masters -

House of Travel Parnell, Sacha Gray - Paul

Borrie United.

HARLEY’S CROCODILE ADVENTURES: (Back Row from Left) Tina Ripely – United New Lynn,

Kelly Whiteman - Go Hols, Sacha Gray - Paul Borrie United, Carly Andrew - Air NZ Business Direct,

Romola Balm - Maher United, Jenna Singleton - Air NZ Business Direct,  Heather Reid - Glen

Innes United, Joanne Markham - United Takapuna, Fauzia Janif - Go Hols, Kylie Masters - House

of Travel Parnell, Amy McDonald - HWT Tokoroa, Tineke Barker - American Express Direct Ticket,

Sarah Oliver – Tourism Queensland.  (Front Row from left)  Justine Smith - Tourism Queensland,

Emily Tracey – Flight Centre Levin, Joanna Lumsden - House of Travel Online, Kaylah Young -

United Katikati.

DAINTREE: (Back

Row from Left)

Amy McDonald -

HWT Tokoroa,

Tineke Barker -

American Express

Direct Ticket, Tina
Ripely – United

New Lynn,

Romola Balm -

Maher United,

Fauzia Janif - Go

Hols, Kelly
Whiteman - Go

Hols.  (Front Row

from Left)

Justine Smith –

Tourism

Queensland,

Kaylah Young -

United Katikati,

Sacha Gray - Paul

Borrie United

Travel.
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Fakaalofa!

I have recently returned from my first visit to Niue in my

role as NZ Representative for Niue Tourism......and what a

delightful place it is! Some immediate and lasting

impressions:-

* The people: Delightful. Friendly and welcoming, in a

totally natural and laid back way

* The Island: Four days on a Pacific Island and not a piece

of litter seen anywhere? Almost too good to be true, but I

didn’t see any at all. And all the villages I saw were very

well kept and attractive

* What to do: Explore! The roads are excellent, everyone

obeys the speed limit, and it is totally hassle free driving.

I was pre-warned that there are little or no beaches to

speak of.... but don’t let that influence you or your clients!

With just a moderate degree of fitness guests can find a

number of quite beautiful swimming holes and (tiny) coves

and beaches.....and 99% of the time have them totally to

themselves. The pick of the ones I saw were Limu Pools,

Matapa Chasm, and Hio.

Huvalu Forest in the centre of the island has fascinating

walks and majestic trees (clinging directly onto coral and

rock with minimal top soil).

Notes on Niue

Hogan & Associates, NZ Representatives for Niue Tourism

  Tel: 09-489 7844, DX BP64020, info@hoganreps.co.nz

Most important of course, are the three key water
activities....whales (as close as 100m from the shore for
five months of the year - May-Oct), diving (just stunning
visibility and marine life)...and the legendary fishing.

* Where to Stay: I didn’t have time to see all options, but of
those I did Matavai is a very good 3 – 3½ star standard
resort in a true five-star setting overlooking the bay.
Namukulu and Coral Gardens offer very comfortable
and spacious self contained motel units (Namukulu also
has a pool).  For full details of available accommodation
click here.

* What sort of client is going to love Niue??  Well, let’s just
say if your client specifically wants a Gold Coast/Denarau/
Bali holiday.... don’t send him/her to Niue! But if your client
is looking for a beautiful, unspoilt island, fascinating
marine experiences, warm welcoming people...and not a
high rise or fast food joint in sight.... then send ‘em to Niue!

I highly recommend it.

Give me a call with any queries (or for a copy of the
excellent DVD we have available).

2

Mike
CLICK HERE

Notes on Niue
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SOUTH PACIFIC
Coconuts – the way forward
Coconuts Beach Club Resort and Spa in Samoa has
opened a temporary office in Apia and is now accepting
bookings for travel from 01FEB10. From that date
Coconuts will be offering both Coco Suites and
Treehouse Suites along with other facilities such as a
restaurant/bar, the famous Gecko shaped swimming pool,
the Coco Spa and a Tour Desk.
The one- and two-bedroom Beach Fales, Royal Beach
Villas and Over-the-Water Bungalows will be offline till
further notice whilst work is being done on them. There
will also be a continuation of work to the Bar Fale, Palm
Terrace, Dining Room after 01FEB10.
Lesley Perrie, the NZ representative for the resort, added:
“We expect that by 01FEB the work left to be done will
be of minimal inconvenience to guests, however to ensure
that no one will be disappointed, Coconuts is offering
50% off accommodation and the all-inclusive meal plan
for sales till 31MAR10 and travel till 31MAR11.”
Bookings can be made through your preferred wholesaler.

ASIA

Polynesian Blue gives to Samoa
In Apia this week, the Board of Polynesian Blue presented
WST$9 million to the Government of Samoa.
The presentation was made to the Prime Minister by the
Polynesian Blue Board, including Virgin Blue Airlines Group
chief executive and co-founder, Brett Godfrey, who travelled to
Samoa with his senior management team.
The WST$9 million comprises repayment of the full value of the
Government’s initial investment in Polynesian Blue in 2005 and
a special dividend from the operations of the National Carrier
during the 2009 financial year.
Mr Godfrey said: “It is our sincerest intent to maintain the
promise we made when we first launched Polynesian Blue back
in 2005 to not only build a profitable national carrier for the
people of Samoa but to build one that has a strong sense of
community involvement and responsibility.”
He said that the Polynesian Blue and Virgin Blue Airlines Group
teams - from the Executive team and Board to individual staff
members working on the ground and in the air - had been deeply
touched by the tragic events surrounding the tsunami two months
ago and the ongoing serious impacts being felt by Samoan
communities.
“The airline has gone from strength to strength so we are
honoured to be in a position to give back to Samoa,” said Mr
Godfrey.
For the financial year ended 30JUN09, Polynesian Blue recorded
a net profit after income tax of NZ$880,000.  The airline’s
accumulated net profit since launch in 2005 has been
NZ$16,156,000.
 “To have recorded a net profit in such a challenging economic
environment across the planet is nothing short of an outstanding
achievement among airlines anywhere in the world,” he added.
Polynesian Blue says it will continue to work closely with the
Samoan Government to encourage tourism to the region via
media familiarisation programs and strategic marketing.
The airline continues to improve its product offering too,
announcing that it will introduce its Premium Class across all
Polynesian Blue flights from next June.

Adventure World’s
South East Asia 2010
Adventure World has collated its
entire 2010 Asia product into one
comprehensive 80-page South
East Asia brochure
encompassing Vietnam,
Cambodia, Laos, Thailand,
Borneo and Malaysia. Out this
week, the brochure features a
range of new tours; expanded
accommodation and sightseeing
options; the new Before, During
and After tour extensions; the

Highlights of Vietnam
Adventure World’s top selling tour, the 8-day/7-night
Highlights of Vietnam is priced from $1104pp share
twin. This private tour takes in all the sights of Saigon,
the Mekong Delta, Hue, Hoi An and Hanoi.
The wholesaler recommends travellers make more of
their Vietnam holiday by adding on these extra
experiences:
• Before tour option – 2-day Mekong Homestay from

$236pp share twin; or
• After tour option – 3-day Halong Bay Escape from

$457pp share twin.
Vietnam is featured in the newly released 2010 AW South
East Asia brochure. Call 09-539 8103.

short stay Essential and Uncovered packages; plus a range of
Bonus Offers - Stay Pay, Bonus Value, Luxury Plus and
Honeymoon offers.
Adventure World recommends consultants take the time to
browse through the brochure and check out the extensive
collection of travel options available.
Call Adventure World’s Asia specialists on 09-539 8103.

Mysterious Myanmar
– a new destination
Adventure World’s newly released 2010 South East Asia
brochure features an Escorted Group Tour to Myanmar and
Thailand. The 22-day ‘Mysterious Myanmar’ explores the
exciting Golden Triangle area, meets the Ann Minority
people, cruises the Irrawaddy River and discovers Bagan’s
amazing temples. Tour is priced from $6767pp share twin
including airfares ex Auckland – great value.
Adventure World’s Escorted Tours are designed to take the
hassle out of travel and include just about everything.
Maximum group size is 25 people. For itinerary see page 74
of the AW South East Asia brochure.
For more 2010 escorted group tours, talk to Jo on 09-539
8132 about trips to Nepal; Peru & Bolivia; North Korea &
China; Madagascar, Swaziland & South Africa; Syria, Jordan
& Israel; and Mali & Burkina Faso.
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THE AMERICAS

Vancouver Winter Olympics
- Harbour Accom Offer
World Journeys advises that Pacific Yellowfin Charters
is offering a unique and very exclusive accommodation
opportunity during the 2010 Vancouver Winter
Olympics.
The MV Pacific Yellowfin, a luxury classic wooden
yacht, has secured dock space at Coal Harbour, near
central downtown Vancouver, within walking distance
of the International Media Centre, Ice Sports arenas,
and just a short taxi ride to the Speed Skating Oval and
other venues.
Private charter packages include accommodation for 8
guests, a private executive chef, chief steward and
engineer, non-alcoholic beverages, breakfasts and
dinners for 8 guests.
Choose to stay for the entire duration of the Olympics,
18 nights from 11FEB to 01MAR10, from
NZ$155,055, or 9 nights from NZ$91,622.  Options for
private harbour cruises are also available.
For more information about this exclusive charter
accommodation offer, contact World Journeys on 0800
11 73 11 or email info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Paralympic Winter Games
The 2010 Paralympic Winter Games in Vancouver (12-21MAR10) will mean
smaller crowds, plentiful and affordable tickets, plus exciting sporting events
featuring the brawn, sweat and tears of inspirational athletes who have
overcome adversity. The Games will include an estimated 600 of the world’s
top Paralympic winter athletes from some 40 countries.
Tickets for most Paralympic events may be purchased on the day of the event
(at the venue) and start as low as CA$15 ($10 for groups of 20 or more). For
high-demand events (like ice sledge hockey), advance ticket purchases are
recommended. Accommodation at top downtown Vancouver hotels is readily
available during the 2010 Paralympic Winter Games and can be booked through
Tourism Vancouver’s accommodation page.
Click here for the full 2010 Paralympic Winter Games schedule.

AFRICA / MID EAST

Barry Manilow brings new
show to Paris Las Vegas
 Legendary singer-songwriter Barry
Manilow is making music and magic at
Paris Las Vegas with a new resident show.
On 05MAR10 Manilow will throw open
the doors to the Paris Théâtre at Paris Las
Vegas with a re-imagined stage show that
its promoters say will be both more
intimate and more exciting than ever
before.
Manilow will perform 78 shows each year
for two years at Paris Las Vegas. Tickets
for performances 05MAR through
18JUL10 are on sale now, with tickets
priced at US$250, $175, $125, and $95.
Directed by renowned stage and film
choreographer and director Jeffrey
Hornaday (Flashdance, A Chorus Line,
High School Musical), this new show will
cast Manilow’s hits in a new light in the
intimate and elegant 1,500 seat Paris
Théâtre.  Including all the songs that have
made him a pop culture icon over the past
35 years, the show promises “the energy,
sincerity and melody of Manilow at his
best to a spectacular yet personal
crescendo.”
Visit www.parislasvegas.com for room and
ticket packages.  For more information on
Barry Manilow at Paris Las Vegas visit
www.ManilowParis.com
Footnote:  Harrah’s is pleased to
announce special Agent Rates for all
seven Harrah’s properties, starting from
US$20 per night. Agents can book via
www.harrahs.com/insider
Harrah’s is represented in NZ by Chris
Jones at Discover the World Marketing.

Wilderness Safaris offer
World Journeys advises that Wilderness
Safaris has more special offers for
travel in 2010.  More camps have been
added in Botswana and Namibia to
their Stay 6/Pay 4 offers, valid for new
bookings and travel until 15MAR10.
They also have a Stay 7/Pay 6 offer,
which is valid for new bookings until
30JUN10 and applies to almost all camps in all regions.  Conditions apply.  For
more info call World Journeys on 0800 11 73 11 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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Following the All Whites
All Whites football fans should have no trouble getting World Cup tickets, but
accommodation in South Africa may prove difficult.
The Press reports that fans can now apply for New Zealand’s 12% ticket
allocation for each of their three games in next year’’ tournament through
nzfootball.co.nz.
The games against Slovakia in Rustenburg, Italy in Nelspruit and Paraguay in
Polokwane will have New Zealand allocations of between 5000 and 5520
tickets.  It was unlikely New Zealand would fill its allocation, New Zealand
Football chief executive Michael Gladding said, but accommodation would be
hard to find.
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Touring the Sultanate of Oman
Darragh Walshe of The Walshe Group (GSA for Sultanate of Oman Tourism)
recently accompanied a press group from Australia and New Zealand and a
Mondo Travel famil to Oman.
“Oman offers such a diverse range of landscapes and experiences,” says Darragh,
“and they are reflected in this collage of photos.”

Local guide, ‘Sultan’
shares a story about
the ancient city of
Bahla, a UNESCO
Heritage site.

The Mondo group explores the Oasis town of
Misfah Al Breen, which includes fine examples of
Oman’s ‘falaj’ irrigation system.

Darragh Walshe standing in front of the archeological
site, Khor Rori, reputed to include the summer palace of
the Queen of Sheba.

Mona Tannous from Oman Tourism in
Sydney (in blue) joins travel journalists as
they navigate the stairways of the Sultan’s
historical family residence in Taqah.

Desert
Nights
‘camp’ is
one of
several
desert

An example
of one of
beautiful
and lush
‘wadi’
(riverbeds)
found in
Oman.

lodgings offered in the
Wahiba Sands.
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Dubai Aquarium’s Cage Experience
Dubai Aquarium & Underwater Zoo at The Dubai
Mall has launched the Cage Experience, a new thrill
that offers visitors the opportunity to have close
encounters with its 33,000 aquatic animals. It
complements the Shark Dives and Glass Bottom Boat
Rides that are already popular among visitors.
Cage Experience allows visitors to don snorkelling
gear and jump straight into a safe cage in the 10
million litre tank without the hassle of diving
equipment or air tanks. They can then view over 70
different marine species including some 400 sharks
and rays at close quarters.
The cage has room for up to four visitors and two
instructors at a time. The experience is open for
anyone over ten years of age and is priced AED 225
per person. Visitors can also purchase a bathing suit
and towels on-site.
A 270-degree walkthrough tunnel experience, Glass
Bottom Boat Rides, Shark Dives and Ocean School
Programme are amongst the other activities available
at Dubai Aquarium & Underwater Zoo.

Emirates opens JNB Lounge
Emirates has opened a brand new luxury lounge for
its premium passengers at Johannesburg’s O.R.
Tambo International Airport.
Emirates flies three times daily between Dubai and
Johannesburg, with direct connections from and to
its New Zealand flights.
This is Emirates’ first exclusive lounge in Africa and
the sixth to be opened this year on its network.
Through 2009, lounges have opened in Hamburg,
Manchester, Dusseldorf, Mumbai, and Beijing, and
in the months ahead Birmingham will come on
stream, representing an investment of more than
US$72 million.
The lounge, with seating for 135 guests, is located on
the mezzanine level of the airport’s Duty Free Mall,
between boarding gates A4 and A7.
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EUROPE
Contiki Earlybird about to fly the coop
Next Friday 18DEC is “D” day for the Contiki 2010 Earlybird deal.
Encourage your clients to book now and save up to $644* off their
next holiday.
It’s easy to save with Contiki’s Earlybird – Just book your clients
before the 18DEC09 and they can choose from two great deals:
Deal 1
Get 7.5%** off the cost of a 2010 Contiki Europe tour when your
clients book and pay in full by the 18DEC09.
Deal 2
Get 5%** off the cost of a 2010 Contiki Europe tour when your
clients book and pay a deposit of NZ$200 by the 18DEC09.
* $644 saving based on European Explorer (Mykonos Option) booked and paid in
full by 18 December 2009.
** For full details of the Earlybird deal refer to page 20 of the 2010/11 Contiki
Europe brochure or go to http://contiki.co.nz/deals Europe in Spring  - Intrepid’s Sale

Your clients can celebrate Springtime in Europe and save
10% off the trip price by experiencing Intrepid’s Europe
between 01APR and 15JUN10. Bookings must be made
before 31DEC09.
Intrepid says there are good reasons to visit Europe in
Springtime:
• The fields of France are glowing with daisies and poppies
• The streets are filled with locals rather than tourists
• The weather is warm without being stifling
• The fruit trees around Tuscany are in blossom
• Jugs of chilled sangria hit the tables of Spain!
• The outdoor markets of Eastern Europe open again for

business
• Melted alpine snow reveals green rolling hills
• Spring festivals are being celebrated everywhere
• Winter is over, the locals are smiling
Visit www.intrepidtravel.com/europeinspring for full details
The discount is off Intrepid groups trips with trip codes starting with A, Z
or W only. This offer applies to new bookings only and is based on land
only booking. Full payment is due at time of booking and is not
refundable. Standard booking conditions apply. Please refer to Intrepid’s
Booking Conditions at www.intrepidtravel.com. Please quote promo
number 4470 at time of booking.  Prices quoted a re per person twin share
land only and include the 10% discount.

Giant changes for Giant’s Causeway
The Giant’s Causeway, a World Heritage Site in the north of Ireland,
is to get new world class Visitor Experience at the site.
The development of the new
Giant’s Causeway Visitor
Experience will commence next
February and is proposed for
completion Spring 2012. During
construction of the new facility,
visitors will continue to gain access
to the Giant’s Causeway.
During construction, visitors will
be catered for at Causeway Hotel,
which will offer a shop, refreshments, tourist information, external
catering and toilet facilities.
Once completed, Giant’s Causeway Visitor Experience will provide
layered interpretation to the Giant’s Causeway, a shop, an 80-seat
Tearoom, tourist info, guided tours and plenty of parking for coaches
and cars.  A per head charge for access to the new Giant’s Causeway
Visitor Experience will apply.
For project updates visit www.nationaltrust.org.uk/giantscauseway
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2010 Chat Tours brochure now available

Earlybird Discounts:

Island Hopping Passes - 5% discount

if paid by 15 APR 10

Classical Aegean - 5% discount

if paid by 15 MAR 10

Best of Aegean - 5% discount

if paid by 15 MAR 10

Star Clipper Cruises - 10% discount

if booked by 31 JAN 10

Western Shores (Turkey) - AUD$100 per room

discount if paid by 15 MAR 10

Classical Turkey - AUD$200 per room

discount if paid by 15 MAR 10

Glories of Turkey - AUD$345 per couple

discount if paid by 01 FEB 10

Order through BrochureNet

View brochure online at

www.chatours.com.au

Bookings:

Hogan & Associates

Tel: 09-489 7844

sales@hoganreps.co.nz

Bookings:

Hogan & Associates

Tel: 09-489 7844

sales@hoganreps.co.nz

�

The world’s best
luxury country hotel
Solis Lough Eske Castle Hotel,
Donegal’s only five star hotel, has
been named the world’s best
luxury country hotel at the World
Luxury Hotel Awards. It was also
shortlisted for the Luxury Spa
Hotel award and The Luxury Hotel
award, which were won by hotels
in Thailand and the Maldives.
The stunning hotel near Donegal
town landed the coveted Luxury
Country Hotel accolade just two
years after it opened its doors
following meticulous restoration of
the original 17th century castle. It
is set in 43 acres of forest
woodland along the shore of
Lough Eske.
The property boasts 95 spacious
bedrooms and suites, an
Aromatherapy Associates Spa,
fitness centre and swimming pool,
Cedars Restaurant, two bars and
600 m2 of conference and
banqueting facilities, the hotel has
redefined the meaning of luxury in
the North-West.

TOUR PRODUCT

 Near-Space Travel By Bloon
Ever imagined that a journey 36 kilometres
above the earth in a balloon could ever be
possible?   Views of the Earth’s curvature
have only been enjoyed by space pioneers,
until now.
With Bloon, clients can experience near-space
travel on a three-hour journey to the edge of
the earth’s atmosphere, in a state-of-the-art
Pod which is attached to a giant balloon.
Clients will have views of the earth like never
before.
The Bloon Pod holds a maximum of four
people, ensuring the experience is private and
comfortable, with drinks and dinner served
during the journey.  Clients who wish to book
the entire pod for private use can do so.  The
Pod is operated by a team of two pilots, and
there is no need to undergo any rigorous
training for zero-gravity conditions.  If you
can fly with an airline, you can almost
certainly travel with Bloon.
Currently, Bloon operates from Spain, where
the skies are crystal clear for spectacular
viewing, however Bloon is able to be
relocated to operate in other destinations.
Priced from EUR 100,000 per person, this is
an experience of a lifetime.  For more
information, contact World Journeys on 0800
11 73 11 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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AVIATION
Rotorua on international route map
Rotorua celebrates the arrival of its first transtasman flight
direct from Sydney tomorrow with a lakeside Air Show and
Carnival.
The inaugural Air New Zealand A320 jet is scheduled to
arrive at 2.35pm, carrying dignitaries and the first of what the
thermal resort city hopes will be a steady stream of paying
passengers on the twice-weekly service.
The launch of the transtasman flights is seen as a significant
development for the local economy, community and relevant
sectors, such as tourism, in Rotorua and the rest of the
Central North Island.
Tourism is already a key industry in Rotorua’s local and
regional economy. It is estimated to contribute $250 million
to its gross domestic product and provides more than 7000
jobs – more than a quarter of all jobs in the region.
A number of activities are planned to celebrate the inaugural
flights this weekend, including a formal Maori welcome and
haka involving 100 school children on the tarmac, while the
air show, which begins at 11am and concludes with the
arrival of the A320, is expected to draw more than 10,000
people to Rotorua’s lakefront.

Big order from UA first since ‘98
United Airlines has made a ten-billion-dollar purchase of
new aircraft, with half the order going to Airbus and the
other half to Boeing.
United says it has placed firm orders for 25 Airbus 350
XWBs and 25 Boeing 787 Dreamliners, and taken options
on the purchase of 50 more of each aircraft.
It expects to take delivery on 50 future twin-aisle, wide-
body planes between 2016 and 2019 as it phases out older
Boeing aircraft.
The planes will use less fuel per passenger, offer UA more
schedule and route flexibility, and will ultimately result in
a 10% reduction in the number of seats offered across the
UA fleet.

Hamilton Airport singled out by Customs
… Cont from p1
Among many questions posed in the Briefing Paper, Jerry Rickman
asks: When Hamilton had two Air NZ flights, it did not pay any
charges. It currently handles six Pacific Blue flights, so why must
it pay on-going hourly rates?
The airport chief executive Chris Doak sees it as an orchestrated
attempt to bolster Customs funds for this year.
“The real story likely is that Customs has not budgeted properly
and has poor industry information about what’s going on which is
potentially embarrassing for the Government,” says Doak.
“It’s been relayed to me through Customs officials that the
Minister thinks there are too many airports in New Zealand.
“Customs is full of its own powers to charge at their discretion.
“What the public should know is that border control is an essential
service that Government provides at all our peer airports.
“So why not Hamilton?
“What we are asking for is parity with other airports, and
recognition of Hamilton’s long established and proven record, and
our contribution to tourism.
“The question is: is Customs behaviour representing current
Government policy, industry practice, and the airport’s legitimate
expectation that we would be treated exactly the same as other
peer airports.
“The action by Customs has been orchestrated at the highest level
from the Minister outside Cabinet through the Comptroller of
Customs.
“Our offers in good faith have been returned with threats of
retrospective legislation which reeks of draconian 1980’s bully-boy
type politics.
“The Minister outside Cabinet, and the Comptroller are ignoring
Government policy and using their sole discretion to manipulate
outcomes that suit their own budget shortfalls.
“We are suspicious that Government is planning wider changes to
the Customs charging regime.”
A request has now gone via local MPs to meet with the Prime
Minister, who is also Minister of Tourism, to try and resolve this
matter.
Click here to download the Hamilton International Airport
Briefing Paper.

Snag in V Australia-Delta deal
The Sydney Morning Herald reports that Virgin Blue’s
V Australia could have to wait at least another six
months for a ruling from American authorities on its
proposed transpacific joint venture with Delta Air Lines
because of a tougher stance on airline alliances by the
US.
V Australia is believed to have been counting on the
planned revenue-sharing agreement with Delta to limit
the losses it is incurring on the trans-Pacific route.
The irony is that the deal may have been stalled by the
ongoing wrangling in Washington over the proposed
American Airlines-British Airways transatlantic alliance
– a partnership Virgin’s Richard Branson has fought
against for years.
The SMH quotes Hubert Horan, an American aviation
consultant who worked on the original merger proposal
between Qantas and Air New Zealand in the 1980s, as
saying the Virgin-Delta application had much the same
characteristics as the proposed BA-AA alliance. He also
said it lacked evidence to support the airlines’ claims
that the deal would result in consumer benefits.

Emirates Earlybirds’ added attraction
Emirates Earlybird economy class fares to Europe and
other destinations have just become more attractive with
the minimum stay period now removed from conditions.
Previously, a seven-day minimum stay applied to the
Earlybird fares to the airline’s 22 destinations in Europe,
16 destinations in the South Asian Sub-continent, three
destinations in South Africa, plus Dubai and Cairo.
The sales of Earlybird fares for travel in 2010 close on
17DEC.

The United States and Japan have opened talks in

Washington on a possible Open Skies deal that

could materially impact on the bidding war

between rivals American Airlines and Delta for a

stake in Japan Airlines.
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Greenhouse Gas ruling
could cost airlines billions
The US Environmental Protection Agency this week
issued a formal finding that greenhouse gases including
carbon dioxide emissions “threaten the public health and
welfare of the American people,” a declaration that clears
the way for the agency to regulate a wide range of CO2-
emitting industries under provisions of the Clean Air Act.
ATWOnline points out that the announcement, which came
as the UN Climate Change Summit got underway in
Copenhagen, dramatically changes the environmental
policy debate in the US. It potentially allows for
imposition of CO2 emissions regulations even if Congress
is unable to pass cap-and-trade climate change legislation.
The House of Representatives passed a climate bill in June
and the Senate now is considering its version. The Air
Transport Association has warned that both versions could
impose billions of dollars in annual costs on the airline
industry.

Present aviation growth ‘unsustainable’
The Committee on Climate Change – set up to
independently advise the British government on how to
meet its legally binding targets – warns that Britain’s
insatiable demand for cheap air travel, stoked by the
emergence of Ryanair and easyJet, is unsustainable.
According to the Guardian, if the aviation industry
continues to grow unchecked, passenger journeys would
increase by 200% in the next 40 years, but that cannot be
tolerated because CO2 emitted by carriers in 2050 must
not exceed 2005 levels.
The committee’s report says ministers must consider
measures including: a carbon tax on passengers; limits on
runway expansion; and restrictions on flights at existing
airports. Passenger growth will have to be limited to 60%
over the next four decades, compared with an increase of
130% since 1990, allowing the UK a maximum of around
370 million air travellers by 2050, from 230 million
currently.

Third LHR runway recommended
The Committee on Climate Change has decided that an
extensive building programme at Heathrow — including the
construction of a third runway — can proceed without
jeopardising the British Government’s carbon emissions
targets. Its report says 60% more passengers could use
British airports by 2050 without breaching the targets,
provided more fuel-efficient aircraft are deployed and high
speed rail connections to expanded Heathrow, Stansted and
Edinburgh airports are introduced.  That growth, however,
will require choking off expansion at other airports including
Gatwick, Birmingham, Newcastle and Bristol.
The Guardian says it is likely that the report will widen the
schism between budget carriers and regional airports on the
one hand, and long-haul carriers and hub airports like
Heathrow on the other.
EasyJet argues that the big hub airports should face the
toughest curbs because their business plans are predicated on
transfer flights.
“Letting Heathrow grow means more transfer flights, which
is more polluting because you have to take two flights
instead of one,” the easyJet spokesman told the Guardian.
The Sustainable Aviation group, which includes BA and
Virgin Atlantic among its members, declined to be drawn into
the approaching fight over which airports deserve to grow,
saying that limiting emissions through technological
improvements was the answer, not cutting people’s right to
travel.

Lost in translation?

The Uh Doh! Award goes to…
The US Transportation Security Administration “improperly”
posted an internal guide to its airport passenger screening
procedures on the Internet in a way that could offer insight
into how to sidestep security.
According to an AP report, the document outlines those VIPs
and officials exempt from certain additional screening
measures and offers examples of identification documents
that screeners can accept. It also explains that diplomatic
pouches and certain foreign dignitaries with are not subjected
to any screening at all. It said certain methods of verifying
identification documents aren’t used on all travelers during
peak travel crushes.
It seems TSA posted an edited version of the document back
in March but did not delete the sensitive information from
the file. Instead of removing the text, the government blacked
it out for security reasons.
But the text was still embedded in the document and could be
uncovered.  Some Web sites, using widely available software,
were able to reveal the original text and this is still able to be
viewed online.

Air Pacific enhances Tabua Club
Air Pacific has unveiled a host of new benefits and services to
make its Tabua Club more appealing to a wide range of
travellers.
Air Pacific chief executive officer John Campbell told Fiji
Times Online the unveiling of the new Tabua Club would see
its members enjoying access to a wide range of VIP benefits
and special offers from nearly 40 exclusive partners in Fiji.
He said the club had about 1200 members and the airline was
targeting around 5000 members within the next year.
Mr Campbell said members could now enjoy travel benefits
included-confirmed upgrade after only eight international
round trips, priority phone reservations service, dedicated
Tabua Club check-in at the Tabua Class counter (even when
travelling in Pacific Voyager Economy Class), priority
baggage, extra baggage allowance of 10kgs on Air Pacific
and 5kgs on Pacific Sun, and access to affiliated clubs
lounges in SYD, MEL, BNE, AKL, CHC, LAX and HNL.

Japanese Transport
Minister Seiji
Maehara has rejected
widespread reports
that the government
has decided to provide
¥700 billion in credit guarantees to Japan Airlines. “We
haven’t decided how to fund state guarantees for JAL yet, let
alone the size of such potential guarantees,” he told reporters
this week.
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PAL gets new B777-300ER jets
Philippine Airlines has taken delivery of its first Boeing 777-
300ER (extended range) aircraft, marking a new chapter in
the airline’s 68-year history.
The new, fuel-efficient twin-engined aircraft will enable PAL
to fly long-haul across the Pacific or to Australia on less fuel
than its current B747-400 or Airbus A340-300 aircraft.
The plane is to be deployed from Manila to Sydney and
Melbourne as well as Tokyo. A second leased B777 will
arrive in January, allowing PAL to further expand its
international route network.
The B777, which is configured 42 Business and 328
Economy, features the most spacious passenger cabin in its
class, the widest economy class seats in the industry (47cm),
wider aisles, more headroom and more seating flexibility. All
passengers will access in-seat Panasonic AVOD screens and
Business Class pax can plug in their USB device to listen to
MP3s or view photos and PDF files. Passengers can even
access a list of available inflight duty-free products.
Business Class seats, made by Recaro, come with a pitch that
allows chaise-lounge position – full-flat with a 15-degree
angle.
The aircraft features a unique overhead long haul crew rest
area located above the passenger cabin.

Philippine Airlines is planning to expand its Australian ops

when it returns to Brisbane in March 2010. PAL is eyeing a

twice-weekly service to Brisbane, and twice a week via

Melbourne, utilizing the 302-seat A330-300 aircraft.

PAL will continue to fly to Sydney and Melbourne five

times a week and Sydney will be served exclusively by

PAL’s new B777-300ER aircraft.

European Rivers with Cruise West         
World Journeys says time is running out to take to advantage
of Cruise West’s fantastic savings offer for 2010 European
River cruising.  Clients can save USD$800 per cabin if they
book and pay by 18DEC09.  Cruise West has three European
River itineraries aboard the luxurious new MS Amadeus
Diamond, departing from SEP10 and featuring the Danube,
Rhine, Main and Mosel Rivers.  Call 0800 11 73 11 or email
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

CRUISING
Tauck adds new Tauck Bridges
family river cruise for 2010
Tauck World Discovery has
announced its Tauck Bridges
family-specific trips for 2010,
and next year’s portfolio will
include a river cruise designed
especially for families.  Tauck
had tested the family river cruise
concept earlier this year, and
based on overwhelmingly
positive guest feedback and
strong sales, the company is
formally adding it to its Bridges
line for 2010.  For next year,
Tauck will offer a total of 12 Bridges itineraries in Europe,
North America, Latin America and Africa, says Adventure
World.
The Blue Danube: Family Riverboat Adventure, 8 days from
$3957pp twin (departs 01JUL & 29JUL10), begins in
Budapest and travels the Danube to visit Bratislava, Vienna,
Dürnstein, Linz, Passau and Regensburg, with a full-day
excursion to Salzburg along the way.
The itinerary incorporates a number of components crafted
specifically to provide family fun, including a scavenger hunt
and whitewater rafting in Bratislava, a hands-on strudel-
making class, a visit to the quirky Hellbrunn Castle near
Salzburg, and a marzipan sculpting class.
For brochures and bookings phone Adventure World on
09-524 5118.

Building on its reputation as the premier expedition

cruise product in Australasia, Orion has received three

prestigious Cruise Passenger magazine Readers’

Choice Awards, two for the fifth time.   Orion was

awarded top billing as

• BEST SMALL SHIP - fifth year

• BEST CUISINE - second year

• BEST ADVENTURE CRUISE SHIP - fifth year.

Cruising times ahead for 7000 Agents
Almost 7000 travel agents will be welcomed onboard Com-
plete Cruise Solution’s fleet of cruise ships this season - the
highest number ever during a summer of cruising down
under.
The bumper season of cruising will see the arrival of P&O
Cruises’ latest superliner Pacific Jewel, new homeports for
Pacific Dawn and Pacific Sun, the maiden visit of The Yachts
of Seabourn’s Seabourn Odyssey, the return of Cunard’s
Queen Mary 2 and Queen Victoria plus visits from P&O
World Voyages’ Arcadia and Aurora.
From DEC09 to APR10, travel agents from Australia and
New Zealand will participate in educational cruises and ship
walkarounds to gain a better insight into life onboard and the
product offering.

Azamara Cruises is to rebrand as Azamara Club Cruise

from next April and will offer more inclusive options,

such as gratuities and house wines with lunch and

dinner, and free coffee and bottled water.

Kumuka Worldwide is offering 20% commission on

all Antarctica tours booked and paid by 31JAN10.

This gives consultants the opportunity to earn up

to $2,400 commission per passenger booked.

Click here to download the flyer for details and

terms and conditions.
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MS Surface in HAL’s Mix
As part of its ongoing Signature of Excellence
enhancements, Holland America Line will install five
Microsoft Surface® units in Mix, its newest lounge
venue.
An exciting entertainment space, Mix is a destination
lounge where guests can meet and mingle throughout
the day and night.  Mix is an open and inviting space
anchored by a pianist providing entertainment for the
three distinctly themed specialty bars — Martinis,
Champagne, and Spirits & Ales.
In Mix, while sipping their favorite drink, guests can
interact with the Microsoft Surface touch-screen
technology to listen to music and play checkers and
chess, air hockey, Tetris, cards and the Touch Sports
games of football, basketball and skee-ball.
Already in full operation on ms Veendam, Mix and
Surface units will be completed on ms Rotterdam by
mid-December, followed by ms Ryndam in February
2010, ms Statendam in April 2010 and ms Maasdam in
April 2011.
Holland America Line is represented here by Francis
Travel Marketing.

ACCOMMODATION

New 2010 Discoveries
with Cruise West
World Journeys advises that Cruise West has five new
and very distinct voyages for 2010.  From September,
Cruise West’s  flagship, Spirit of Oceanus will explore
the Atlantic Coast from Newfoundland to Nova Scotia,
all the way down to Florida, continuing with a
Caribbean hop to Panama, and on to Ecuador.  The final
voyage is from Ecuador to Easter Island.  Book one of
these five journeys and pay in full prior to 18DEC09 to
take advantage of a US$750pp air credit, and a saving
of US$2000 per cabin.  Book more than one voyage and
save an additional 5% on the cruise fare.  Conditions
apply.  For more information contact World Journeys on
0800 11 73 11 or email info@worldjourneys.co.nz

INDUSTRY
Quest Appointment
Quest Serviced Apartments (NZ) Ltd has
appointed Paula Power to the position of
Relationship Manager. Ms Power has a strong
background in business development &
account management.
She will be based in the NZ Corporate Office
and will primarily be working with the New
Zealand & Fiji Network
In her new role, Paula will be responsible for the ongoing
management of national key accounts; focusing on identifying
opportunities where Quest can become the preferred choice of
accommodation nationwide.
Paula starts on Monday 11JAN10.

One for the diary
The co-hosts of the annual NZ Hotel Industry Conference
(NZHIC), the New Zealand Hotel Council, Horwath HTL and
Simpson Grierson, have announced that the NZHIC 2010 will be
held on Thursday 13MAY10 at SKYCIT Y Auckland Convention
Centre.
Based on feedback from delegates, speakers, sponsors and
exhibitors about this year’s conference, NZHIC 2010 will largely
retain the existing successful format but will include some exciting
innovations. The conference is the only one dedicated to the New
Zealand hotel industry.

Horwath HTL Outlook for summer
Horwath HTL has released its summer Outlook newsletter
covering the following topics:  Early Signs of Recovery,
NZHIC May 2010, the Horwath HTL Award, NZHIC 2009
“Action Plan”, Hotel Supply Update, Hotel Outlook, Event
Assessment, Attractions, Master Planning, Hotel Investor,
Survey, Strategy, Business Plan and Budget Reviews.
Click here to download.

Travelsmart opts for Moneydirect
Travelsmart has appointed Moneydirect as its preferred
multichannel payment processing solution.
Franchisees can now use Moneydirect to automatically manage
payments to a broad array of non-air supply partners, including
wholesalers, hotels, car rental companies and ground operators.
Travelsmart general manager Derek Sullivan said franchisees
previously used a variety of payment methods, ranging from
online bank transfers to cheques.
Moneydirect is an Amadeus and Sabre joint venture developed
to securely manage its global travel payments.

Hogan & Associates has been voted New Zealand’s

General Sales Agent of the Year in the annual Travel

Digest magazine industry awards. Hogans represent

Norfolk Island Tourism,  Niue Tourism, Fiji’s Crusoe’s

Retreat, Musket Cove Island Resort & Marina,

Sonaisali Island Resort, Island Escape Cruises in

Vanuatu and NZ, Air Adventure Australia and Fraser

Suites Sydney, and Chat Tours.

Travel Agents Special Deal
Crowne Plaza Auckland, located in the heart of Auckland
City, has a great festive season deal for travel agents of $99
per room per night.
The hotel is right in the centre of the action - above the
Atrium on Elliott shopping centre, just up the road from the
Aotea Centre and surrounded by restaurants, bars and
nightlife.
This offer is valid from now through until the end of January
subject to availability.  Booking enquiries should be directed
to sales@crowneplazaauckland.co.nz
www.crowneplazaauckland.co.nz

TravelMemo - still  No.1
Travel & Tourism Industry News Site in NZ

Source : alexa.com  traffic stats 01DEC09
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Innovative Travel

chose Auckland’s

Lamborghini

showroom as the

innovative venue for

this week’s  launch of

its 2010 Ancient

Kingdoms programme

and associated

product range.

Pictured at right (L-R)

are Carol Wisker -

Innovative Travel, Sue
Smith-Kindred -

Kindred Travel, Shelley
Edwards & Moira
Walker- HWT Howick,

and Janet Lewisham -

Windows to the World.

Macau Government Tourist

Office this week partnered

with Cathay Pacific to take

industry supporters on a

Christmas flight over Auckland.

The flight, on a classic DC3, had

significance for Cathay as it

was these venerable planes

that saw CX launch operations

back in 1949.

It meant something too for

Aviation & Tourism’s Rob

Beecher, who represents the

Macau GTO and Philippine

Airlines here.

This actual DC3, which was

built in Oklahoma in 1944 and

reputedly carried Gen

MacArthur, later operated PAL’s

first-ever international flight,

from Manila to Hong Kong.

The 30 guests later enjoyed a

festive lunch at the Warbirds

‘squadron HQ’ at Ardmore

Aerodrome.

There was a lucky draw of a

trip for two to HKG and Macau,

flying CX. It was won by Liz
Johnston of GO Holidays.

From Gilpin Travel: Tania Reynolds;

Angelene Haslem and Claire Sheldon.

PEARL’S  PEARLER

How come we never see the headline

‘Psychic wins Lotto’?
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